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If Man had not Sinned, Jesus was to Come Upon Earth Glorious and 
with the Scepter of Command 

 

 
 

III. Original Sin (CCC) 
Man’s first sin  

397 Man, tempted by the devil, let his trust in his Creator die in his heart and, abusing his 
freedom, disobeyed God’s Command. This is what man’s first sin consisted of.278 All 

subsequent sin would be disobedience toward God and lack of trust in His Goodness. 398 In 
that sin man preferred himself to God and by that very act scorned him. He chose himself 

over and against God, against the requirements of his creaturely status and therefore against 
his own Good. Constituted in a State of Holiness, man was destined to be fully “Divinized” by 
God in Glory. Seduced by the devil, he wanted to “be like God,” but “without God, before God, 

and not in accordance with God.”279 
 

The Consequences of Adam’s sin for Humanity  
402 All men are implicated in Adam’s sin, as St. Paul affirms: “By one man’s disobedience 

many [that is, all men] were made sinners”: “sin came into the world through one man and 
death through sin, and so death spread to all men because all men sinned. . . .”289 The 

Apostle contrasts the universality of sin and death with the universality of salvation in Christ. 
“Then as one man’s trespass led to condemnation for all men, so One Man’s Act of 

Righteousness leads to acquittal and Life for all men.”290 
 

Saint Jude 1: - 24,25 -  [24] Now to Him who is able to preserve you without sin, and to 
present you spotless before the Presence of His Glory with exceeding Joy, in the coming of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, [25] To the only God our Saviour through Jesus Christ our Lord, be Glory 
and Magnificence, Empire and Power, before all ages, and now, and for all ages of ages. 

Amen. 

http://drbo.org/x/d?b=drb&bk=72&ch=1&l=24-#x
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From the Book of Heaven 
V25 – 3.31.29 - I feel within me the continuous Power of the Divine Fiat, that Envelops me 
with such Empire as to give no time to my dying will to do the slightest act; and It Glories in 
not letting it die completely, because if It did so, It would lose Its Prestige of Operating over a 
human will that, while it is alive, voluntarily receives the Vital Act of the Divine Fiat upon itself.  
And it is content with living while dying, so as to give Life and Absolute Dominion to the 
Supreme Volition that, Victorious with Its Divine Rights, extends Its Boundaries and Sings 
Victory over the dying will of the creature that, though dying, smiles and feels Happy and 
honored that a Divine Will has Its Field of Action within its soul. 

Now, while I was feeling myself under the Empire of the Divine Fiat, my Sweet Jesus, 
Moving in my interior, told me:  “Little daughter of My Divine Will, You Must Know that these 
are Absolute Rights of My Divine Fiat—to have Primacy over each act of the creature—and 
one who denies Its Primacy takes Its Divine Rights away from It, that are due to It by Justice, 
because It is the Creator of the human will.  Who can tell you, My daughter, how much evil a 
creature can do when she reaches the point of withdrawing from the Will of her Creator?  See, 
one act of the First man withdrawing from Our Divine Will was enough, reaching the point of 
changing the destiny of the human generations—not only this, but the very Destiny of Our 
Divine Will. 

“If Adam had not sinned, the Eternal Word, Who is the very Will of the Celestial Father, 
was to come upon earth Glorious, Triumphant and Dominator, accompanied visibly by His 
Angelic Army, that all were to see; and with the Splendor of His Glory, He was to Charm 
everyone and draw everyone to Himself with His Beauty; Crowned as King and with the Scepter 
of Command, so as to be King and Head of the human family, in such a Way as to give creatures 
the great honor of being able to say:  ‘We have a King Who is Man and God.’  More so, since 
your Jesus was not coming from Heaven to find man infirm, because, had he not withdrawn 
from My Divine Will, no illnesses, either of soul or of body, were to exist; in fact, it was the 
human will that almost drowned the poor creature with pains.  The Divine Fiat was 
untouchable by any pain, and so was man to be.   

“Therefore, I was to come to find man Happy, Holy, and with the Fullness of the Goods 
with which I had Created him.  But, because he wanted to do his will, he changed Our Destiny, 
and since it was Decreed that I was to Descend upon earth—and when the Divinity Decrees, 
no one can move It—I only changed the manner and the appearance, but I did Descend, though 
under most Humble Guises:  poor, with no apparatus of Glory, Suffering and Crying, and loaded 
with all the miseries and pains of man.  The human will made Me come to find man unhappy, 
blind, deaf and mute, full of all miseries; and I, in order to Heal him, was to take them upon 
Myself; and so as not to strike fear in them, I was to show Myself as one of them, become their 
Brother and give them the Medicines and the Remedies that were needed.  So, the human will 
has the power to render man happy or unhappy, a Saint or a sinner, healthy or sick. 

“See then, if the soul decides always—always to do My Divine Will and to Live in It, she 
will change her destiny, and My Divine Will shall fling Itself upon the creature; It will make her 
Its Prey, and giving her the Kiss of Creation, It will change appearance and manner.  Clasping 
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her to Its Bosom, It will say to her:  ‘Let us put everything aside, the first times of Creation have 
come back for you and for Me; everything will be Happiness between you and Me, you will Live 
in Our House, as Our daughter, in the Abundance of the Goods of your Creator.’   

“Listen My little Newborn of My Divine Will:  if man had not sinned, if he had not 
withdrawn from My Divine Will, I would have come upon earth—but do you know how?  Full 
of Majesty, as when I Rose again from death.  Even though I had My Humanity similar to that 
of man, United to the Eternal Word, how different was My Resurrected Humanity—Glorified, 
Clothed with Light, not subject to either suffering or dying:  I was the Divine Triumpher.   

“On the other hand, before dying, though voluntarily, My Humanity was subject to all 
Pains; even more, I was the Man of Sorrows.  And since man had his eyes still dazzled by the 
human will, and therefore he was still infirm, few were the ones who saw Me Resurrected, and 
this served to confirm My Resurrection.  Then I Ascended into Heaven, to give man the time to 
take the Remedies and the Medicines, so that he might recover and dispose himself to Know 
My Divine Will, in order to Live, not of his will, but of Mine, and so I will be able to show Myself 
Full of Majesty and of Glory in the midst of the Children of My Kingdom.   

“Therefore, the Resurrection is the Confirmation of the Fiat Voluntas Tua on earth as It 
is in Heaven.  After such a long sorrow, suffered by My Divine Will for many centuries, of not 
having Its Kingdom upon earth and Its Absolute Dominion, it was Right that My Humanity 
place Its Divine Rights in safety, and realize Its Original Purpose and Mine, of forming Its 
Kingdom in the midst of creatures. 

“Moreover, in order to further confirm for you how the human will changed its destiny 
and that of the Divine Will with regard to it, You Must Know that in the whole history of the 
world Two Persons only have Lived of Divine Will, without ever doing their own—and these 
were the Sovereign Queen and Myself.  And the distance, the difference, between Us and the 
other creatures is Infinite; so much so, that not even Our Bodies were left on earth.  They had 
served as Royal Palace for the Divine Fiat, and the Divine Fiat felt Inseparable from Our Bodies; 
and therefore It Claimed them, and with Its Ruling Strength, It Kidnapped Our Bodies Together 
with Our Souls into Its Celestial Fatherland.  And why all this?  The whole Reason is that Our 
human wills Never had one act of life, but all the Dominion and the Field of Action was of My 
Divine Will.  Its Power is Infinite, Its Love is Insuperable.” 

After this, He kept silent, and I felt I was swimming in the Sea of the Fiat, and—oh! how 
many things I comprehended.  And my Sweet Jesus added:  “My daughter, by not doing My 
Divine Will, the creature casts confusion in the Order that My Divine Majesty kept in the 
Creation; she dishonors herself, she descends down below, she places herself at a distance from 
her Creator, she loses the Origin, the Means and the End of that Divine Life that, with so much 
Love, was Infused in her in the Act of being Created.   

“We Loved this man so much, that we Placed in him Our Divine Will as Origin of Life; We 
wanted to feel Enraptured by him; We wanted to feel in him Our Strength, Our Power, Our 
Happiness and Our same Continuous Echo.  And who could ever allow Us to feel and see all this, 
if not Our Divine Will Bilocated in him?  We wanted to see in man the Bearer of his Creator, 
Who was to make him Happy in time and Eternity.  Therefore, when he did not do Our Divine 
Will, We felt, vividly, the great Sorrow of Our Work disordered; Our Echo ended, Our 
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Enrapturing Strength, that was to Enrapture Us to give him New Surprises of Happiness, 
converted into weakness—in sum, it turned upside down.   

“This is why We cannot tolerate such a disorder in Our Work; and if I have spoken so 
much about My Divine Fiat, the Purpose is precisely this:  We Want to Place man in the Order, 
that he may return to the First Steps of his Creation, and Our Will, Flowing within him as Vital 
Humor, may form again Our Bearer, Our Royal Palace upon earth, his Happiness and Ours.”  

 
FIAT!!! 

 


